Maitland Valley Camera Club
Club Member Showcase
The Maitland Valley Camera Club has
not had regular meetings since Covid-19
started in March 2020. Usually, we would
meet at the Brussels Library the 1st and
3rd weeks of most months.

The members all share a common
interest, and that is "Photography". We
all help one another, whether it is at a
photography shoot event or a night
viewing each other’s photos.

Our meetings were basically planned for
the 2020 year with members taking
turns in organizing meetings; most of the
planned topics where cancelled due to
the pandemic.

With the Covid-19 pandemic we have
had no meetings but the membership is
still engaged with monthly challenges
and members post photos on the
Facebook page Maitland Valley Camera
Club.

Planned was a scrapbook night at
Listowel Scrapbooking, a Mystery Tour
with Mark and Gary, a Critique night, a
night of photo shooting chicks close to
Easter and nights to view the monthly
photo challenges.
Some members did go to the Kite
weekend at Lucknow, but it was basically
a drive event. The few meetings that we
did have were on the viewing photos of
Niagara Falls Trip in January. And two
members talked about their creations
using their photos on pillows, quilts etc.
All these events are truly enjoyed by
members from all walks of life.

Sometimes all it takes is for a member
to post a photo of a sunset, or something
unique and this inspires one to grab your
camera and go out for a walk.
Quite often it is close to one's home.
You just have to look at things in a
different perspective.
Displaying members:
Barbara Storey
Cam Yuill
Clara Blake
Darlene Greydanus
Deb Griffey
Kathy Lucas
Liz Allen
Enjoy our group showcase …

Direct club membership queries to:
Barbara Storey Sec.-MVCC 519 – 527 – 1049 barbara.storey@hotmail.com
Check out their face book group: Maitland Valley Camera Club

